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SCSU Economics Department

Summer 2013

the economics newsletter
From the Chair
This year has seen a lot of changes and a lot of accomplishments, both from our students and faculty. As always our
students have excelled in their endeavors. The Economics Association travelled to the American Economic Association
annual meeting, which just happened to be in San Diego, California. Walid Issa was recognized by St. Cloud State
University for his student leadership, and Katie Kotschevar and Mike Powell were recognized by the Greater St. Cloud
Development Corporation for their assistance in developing an assessment tool for the greater metropolitan area.
Dr. Rebeck received the Faculty of the Year Award from the Economics Association. He will spend the next year on
sabbatical transforming some of his courses into hybrid, online and spreadsheet-based courses, and working on
economics and financial literacy research projects.
We are expanding our international endeavors into China through both faculty and student exchange opportunities.
Örn Bodvarsson and Ming Lo have traveled to China this year visiting both Southwestern University of Finance and
Economics and Sichuan Agricultural University. Dr. Li Li visited our campus from Sichuan Agricultural University, and
provided us a wonderful overview of the campus and the potential opportunities for collaboration.
We will be hiring a new Director of the Center for Economic Education for the next academic year. In addition, we are
hiring a new fixed term faculty member to replace Stephen Nicar, who accepted a tenure track position at Franklin &
Marshall College in Pennsylvania. I will take a one year leave from the department starting June 1 to serve as Interim
Associate Provost for Research and Dean of Graduate Studies at SCSU. Dr. Hampton will serve as Department Chair of
Economics for the upcoming year.
All in all it has been a great year. We’re looking forward to building stronger ties with alumni and the community in the
upcoming months. Have a great summer!
Patricia Hughes

Meet the Professor
Dr. Li Li is associate chair of the School of Economics and Management at
Sichuan Agricultural University (SICAU). In addition to having wonderful
natural landscape and cultural heritage, the Sichuan Province is the home
of the Pandas, a Chinese national treasure. The Department of Economics
and the School of Public Affairs have been engaging in conversations with
SICAU on topics such as joint academic programs and faculty development
and exchange. Besides delivering a lively presentation about Sichuan and
SICAU, she met with our faculty, staff and students in both formal and
informal settings. Although Dr. Li Li’s visit was very short, we hope this marks
a beginning of a long-term friendship between our two institutions. She is an
expert in industrial organization. Dr. Li Li received her Ph.D. from Southwestern
University of Finance and Economics, also in the Sichuan Province.

Current Students

Faculty and students attended the annual Economics Association banquet in April.
The GSDC Quarterly eNewsletter
for April featured SCSU Economics
professor Dr. Patricia Hughes and
seniors Katherine Kotschevar and
Mike Powell. The three have been
working with Tom Schlough and
the GSDC Scorecard Committee
to identify national and regional
Metropolitan Statistical Areas
(MSAs) against which to measure
the economic progress of our
region. Please visit the Greater St.
Cloud Development Corporation
for
more
information
at
greaterstcloud.com.

Danqing (Sophie) Shen, Yue
(Earnest) Li, and Mengmei
(Maggie) Yin are the first students
in our transfer 3+2 Applied
Economics program students from
Nankai University Binhai College in
China. All three plan to graduate
this summer with a Master’s in
Applied Economics.

L to R: Sophie, Earnest, Maggie.

Walid Issa and Oliver Tempel
received the Excellence in
Leadership award and were
honored at the Excellence in
Leadership Banquet held at SCSU.
L to R: Dr. Patricia Hughes, Katherine
Kotschevar, Mike Powell.

Eric Marshall received the
Crumpton Farrell Finance and
Economics Scholarship. Eric is
an Economics/Marketing double
major and Finance minor.

L to R: Oliver Tempel, Dr. Örn
Bodvarsson, Walid Issa.

Walid Issa (above) presented
“Entrusting Our Future to Our
Youth: Crowdsourcing for a Better
Tomorrow” at the TEDxUMN
2013 conference “Where Do
We Go From Here?” at the
University of Minnesota in April.
Walid’s presentation focused on
building peace in the Middle East,
specifically between Palestine
and Israel. He talked about how
growing up he was frustrated
and scared by the phrase “peace
process” because whenever he
heard it, destruction would follow.
Walid is an activist and President
of Students for a Free Palestine
Organization on campus, and a
co-founder of “Shades” a new
nonprofit organization dedicated
to help bring young professionals
from Palestine and Israel to study
negotiation and dispute resolution.
Walid plans to graduate this spring
with his BA in Economics.

Alumni
Danqing (Sophie) Shen, a 2013
graduate of our Master’s in
Applied Economics, has accepted a
scholarship to Purdue. Sophie plans
to pursue her Ph.D. in Economics.
Sophie is one of three transfer
3+2 Applied Economics program
students from Nankai University
Binhai College in China.
Daniel Martinez, a 2004 graduate,
has accepted a tenure-track
Assistant Professor position in
the Department of Sociology at
George Washington University in
Washington DC. Dan writes, “I can
honestly say the quantitative skills
I acquired through the economics
program at SCSU have helped
me a great deal throughout my
academic career.”
Nabil Nadim Madani, a 2012
graduate, is currently employed at
IBM as a Financial Analyst.
Yung Chin (Edmond) Yiu, a 2000
graduate of our Master’s in Applied
Economics, visited our department
in January to chat and let us know
he is now a Senior Associate with
Grant Thornton.
Oleksandr (Sasha) Lugovskyy, a
2006 graduate of our Master’s in
Applied Economics, accepted a
position as an Assistant Professor
at Simpson College in Iowa.
Matthew Nicklay, a 2010 graduate,
is currently working as a computer
programmer
in
Cambridge,
MA at Harvard University. Matt
does software development and
data analysis of large datasets,
particularly textual data.

Stephaeno Brereton, a 2012
graduate of our Master’s in Applied
Economics, accepted a position
as a Data and Policy Analyst with
Acumen/SPHERE in San Francisco.
Stephaeno writes, “My work
involves statistical programming
and working with large data sets
to help different agencies answer
policy specific questions as well as
evaluate the efficiency and success
of new or existing programs. I am
fairly confident my thesis work
in health care and with SAS is
primarily the reason why I was
invited to interview. It will also
prove to be very helpful since
the bulk of my duties will be SAS
programming.”
Danielle Wicker, a 2010 graduate,
is employed with Noodles and
Company in Grand Forks, ND as an
Assistant General Manager.
Lucas Edberg, a 2011 graduate,
is working as a Basel Validations
Analyst for U.S. Bank. Lucas writes,
“My team validates models that
are used to predict probability of
default, loss given default, and
exposure at default for different
portfolios. The first models
that I am validating are for the
Corporate Payment Systems (CPS
EBM) portfolio. Our validations are
both conceptually and statistically
based, which is why majoring
in mathematical economics and
statistics at SCSU helped me
prepare for the role. I use SAS
every day and am very fortunate
that I was able to take a class in it
while I was at SCSU.”

Alumni gather at the 51st annual
Winter Institute in January.
L to R: Matt Nicklay, Zach Baack,
Danielle Wicker.

Reuben Aleckson, a 2012 graduate,
is employed at Fastenal’s Corporate
office as a Anchoring Systems
Product Manager. Reuben writes,
“I will be managing the Anchoring
Systems development, responsible
for
product
procurement,
purchasing, inventory, new product
development, and maximizing
profits in my department by
analyzing market prices. I will
be working on the supply chain
aspect of the business in close
conjunction with our suppliers.
In order to advance our private
label brands, I will need to use my
experience gained in Managerial
Economics at SCSU to determine
how much of the market we will
be able to go after, what prices to
set, and what type of competition
there is on the market. Much of
what I learned studying Economics
helps me determine how to set
pricing, the size of orders that will
be placed, and how to take more
of the market, all while driving
profit.”

Graduates

Dean’s List

Scholarships

Fall 2012

School of Public Affairs
Fall 2012

Thank you to all who donated!
This year we were able to
award a total of $2300
to the following students.

Simataa Akapelwa
Cheick Camara
Lorena Cobo*
Muhammad Faiz
Siyad Jawad
Jacob Johnson
Samir Kabore
Teegbzanga Kabore
Donald Kellar
Ryan Krebs

Cheick Camara
Nicholas Justen
Donald Kellar
Ryan Krebs
Joseph Kucan
Katelyn Maciej
Bradley Meade
Keith Sand
Christopher White

Nabil Madani
Timothy Rocky
Steven Stordahl
Qi Tang
Ezekiel Vanderberg
* indicates graduate student

The University recognizes outstanding
scholastic achievement by awarding
certificates each term, with the exception
of summer semester, to students who earn
a grade point average of 3.75 or better. A
student must be a degree seeking enrolled
student, and must complete at least nine
credits of ABCDF-graded courses to be
eligible for the award.

Rose Marie Gamber
Scholarship in Economics
Joseph Kucan
Eric Marshall
Economics Department Scholarship
Katherine Kotschevar
Joseph Kucan
Eric Marshall
Michael D. White
Economics Fellowship
Randi De Mel
Wenjing Li
Yue Li
Congratulations!!!

Student Research
Mengmei (Maggie) Yin presented her paper, Chinese Style Privatization and its Impact on
GDP Growth at the 16th Annual Student Research Colloquium. Abstract: “Since 1978, China

has experienced a profound process of privatization. Due to the political environment, privatization in
China is somewhat unique. This Chinese style privatization mostly happens in two areas: the reform
of state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and the development of the private sector. Previous studies have
shown the positive effect of privatization on firm performance and social welfare, which could be
expected to positively affect the economic development of the country too. Using time series data,
this paper explores the relationship to economic growth by analyzing the impact of privatization on
China’s GDP growth rate.” L to R: Professor Lynn MacDonald and Maggie.

We love correspondence from our alumni! Please keep in touch with us—we would like to know what you are doing now,
along with learning about exciting events in your life. We welcome new information to include in upcoming newsletters.
Internships
We are always trying to expand our internship program. Let us know if your company offers internships and we will share
this information with our majors.
Donations
Please consider giving; no donation is too small. Donating provides both financial support and encouragement to student
recipients. We have several accounts to choose from: Economics Scholarship (undergraduate scholarships), Rose Marie
Gamber Scholarship in Economics (undergraduate scholarships), Michael D. White Economics Fellowship (graduate
scholarships), Economics Foundation (student and department research/activities). Information on ways to give can be
found at http://www.stcloudstate.edu/foundation/waystogive/.

Faculty
Ming Lo’s paper, “Volatility and
Persistance of Simulated DSGE
Real Exchange Rates,” co-authored
with Yamin Ahmad (University of
Wisconsin—Whitewater) and Olena
Mykhaylova (University of Richmond),
has been published in Economics
Letters, 2013, 119(1), pp.38-41.
Mónica García-Pérez presented,
“Immigrant Entrepreneurship Panel”,
“Intergenerational Health Concerns of
Immigrant Families”, and “Population
Trends of Immigrant Communities in
Minnesota” at The Global Goes Local:
The Social Conditions of Immigrant
Workers and Families in Minnesota
Conference, held at SCSU in April.
Professor García-Pérez serves on
the committee for the SCSU Faculty
Research Group on Immigrant
Workers in Minnesota.

The 2013 Winter Institute was
successfully held on January 30
on the SCSU campus and January
31 at the River’s Edge Convention
Center in St. Cloud.

Ming Lo’s paper, “Causes of
Nonlinearities in Low-Order Models
of the Real Exchange Rate,” coauthored with Yamin Ahmad and
Olena Mykhaylova, has been accepted
and is forthcoming at the Journal of
International Economics.
Mónica García-Pérez was interviewed
by local radio station WJON on a story
by Adam Ulbricht “Changing Faces:
Immigrants Play Key Role in Central
Minnesota Economy.”

Dr. Örn Bodvarsson
Dr. Mónica García-Pérez
Dr. N. Eric Hampton (chair)

Mana Komai (pictured below), was
one of 71 people from 24 countries
who became American citizens in
May. “The U.S. allows me to be an
individual and to be free,” Mana
stated. “I will never, never take that
for granted.”

Dr. Patricia Hughes
Dr. Eungmin Kang
Dr. Mana Komai
Dr. Ming Chien Lo
Dr. Lynn MacDonald
Dr. Richard MacDonald
Dr. Masoud Moghaddam
Dr. Artatrana Ratha
Dr. Ken Rebeck

Mana Komai’s paper, “Leadership,
Information, and Risk Attitude: A
Game Theoretic Approach” coauthored with John T. Kulas and Philip
J. Grossman, was published in The
Leadership Quarterly, February 2013.
Ming Lo’s paper, “Social learning and
innovation. Ice fishing communities
on Lake Mille Lacs,” with Kristof van
Assche, Raoul Beunen, and Jeff Holm,
was published in Land Use Policy,
2013, 39, pp. 233-242.

Dr. King Banaian

Dr. David Switzer
The goal of our newsletter is to
maintain communication
between our alumni, faculty, and
current students.

Ken Rebeck (pictured below with his
family), received the Faculty Member
of the Year award from the Economics
Association.
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St. Cloud State University values diversity
of all kinds, including but not limited to
race, religion and ethnicity.
St. Cloud State University is an affirmative action/
equal opportunity educator and employer.
A member of the Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities System.

